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COUGARS CONCEDED

BEST ON DEFENSIVE

Advantage Not. Great, but
Big Enough to Admit.

PULLMAN CROUCH FACTOR

Hard Charging, Low Playing
Staters May Make Trouble for

Lemon and Yellow.

BY HARRY M. GRAYSON.
"Who'll win the big game?
No. 2 The defense.
Washington State college has the

best defensive team. It's advantage
It not great, but after dipping deep
into the dope bucket one is forced to
give Gus Welch's crew the edge. The
college line, from end to end, towers
over that of the University of Ore-Eo- n.

Pullman would have a greater
margin but for the ability of "Shy"
Huntington's great set of backs in
backing up the first line of defense
and the kicking ability of Bill Steers.

The low charging crouch of Wash-
ington State, coupled with the way
the Cougar linemen use their hands,
has an advantage over the higher
standing defensive lemon-yello- w line.
Gus Welch has the experience gained
under Glenn Warner and the ad-
vantage of seasons of coaching over
""Shy" Huntington, the youngest men-
tor in the conference, and one of the
most youthful now handling big
league football teams.

Out of that experience the foxy
Redman has had a greater opportun-
ity of figuring football from all an-
gles and to thoroughly work out and
learn just how each individual posi-
tion should be played. Of course,
Huntington played four years under
Hugo Bezdek, who is all but as good
a coach as the great Glenn Warner.

Control of Men Factor.
There's heaps more than experience

that goes with the making of a suc-
cessful manipulator of footbaU play-
ers. Control over the men while
coaching, the spirit of the institution,
end the keepirg down of factions
among the knights of the gridiron
are three of the not most unimpor-
tant things- - Everyone knows that
"Shy" Huntington lias every Orego-nia- n

fighting tooth and nail for him.
From all accounts, Welch enjoys the
same pleasure, so there is no advan-
tage theie. Carl Dietz is Welch's as-
sistant and the famous Ionestar
Uietz has tipped off the 1919 Pullman
team to a few little faults. Bart
Spellman teaches the Kugeno line how
to cavort on the sawdust field. The
only advantage Washington state has
in coaching is in Welch's greater
experience.

The rival teams are on a par at
breaking up aerial attacks. By this
Is meant that their systems of de-
fense have performed equally as well
to date. The real test will come to-
morrow. Both aggregations use what
may be termed a combination of the
short and long pass. In view of this
fact it might be said that each coach
will know just about how to place
his defense in order to smear the op-
posing team's forward passes.

Center Is "Weak Spot.
Although reports from Eugene as

well as from Pullman have been more
or less censored the past few days,
you can bet a flock of turkeys against
a goose that down the Willamette
valley Huntington and Spellman are' working the center of the lemon-ye- l-

; low line overtime.
t They know that the center of their

line leaked like a sieve against Wash-- -
lngton a week ago and realize that
Gus Wrelch will pour volley after vol-- :
ley of football flesh through there,

. and unless Brick Leslie, Carl Mautz
md Al Harding hold, fight, claw and
dig more than ever before the ene-
my's steam roller will tear off first
down after first down.

Gus Welch is expected to direct his
attack, for the most part, through the
center of the line, just inside and
outside of tackle and to employ short,snappy end runs.

Tackle Plays Successful.
Huntington's team looked best

against Washington on plays just out
side of tackle and Inside of end. al
though his forwards boxed up theWashington wings Ted Faulk and
Theisen repeatedly. The two teams'system of making holes through the
line are different insomuch as the
college's line employs a lower crouch

The defensive systems of both
Huntington and Welch, in a gen
eral way the same, seldom call for
the men to be in the same position
twice during a game. Both use the
old army game with the fullbackbacking up the line, the halves play
ing some four to six yards back of
the tackles and the quarterback run
ning wild some ten yards back of the
line of scrimmage. Both Huntington
end Welch have resorted to the floating center system. Particular offen
sive formations decide whether or

i not this system can be used to advantage.
Bill Steers should average 45 yards

in kicking, while Jenne will have to
work hard to produce an average of
4U. bteers Ricking offsets some of thecollege's defensive margin gained in
having the better line. The condition

- of the teams will be as nearly perfect
as possiDie. um Hayward and J. FredBohler are honest-to-goodne- ss train-
ers.

All in all, Washington State college
has the best of it when speaking of
defense. However, a team's offense
is oftentimes its best defense, ar.d
Oregon could be conceded, in a pinch,
the best of it on the attack.

Who's Who With Cougars.

RICHARD "DICK" HANLEY,
1. Is a member of the

senior class: plays quarterback;weighs 170 pounds and is 5 feet 11
inches in height. Dick was caDtainon the Marine (Mare Island) footballteam last season. This is his fourthand last year on the team. Age 24.

Bert Brooks, No. 13. Registered
from Everett. AVash.. and is a mem-
ber of the senior class: nlavs left rndhaving been shifted to this position
from tackle, which he played on the'15 and '16 teams. Weighs ISO nounds.
stands 6 feet, and is 24 years old.Earl Dunlap (Dutch). No. 17. Plavileft tackle; weight. 181 nounds: standsan even 6 feet and is 25 years old:third year on the team: member ofthe junior class, registered from Che-hali- s.

Wash.; played tackle on theMather field team in 1918.
Leroy Hanley. "Roy." No. 7. Rpc-is-

tered from North Central High school.
opoKane. wasn.; tnird year on team;plays right end: weighs 170 pounds,
is 5 feet 10 inches tall and 23 years
old: played left end on Mare islandand Marine team in 1918. .

Lloyd Gillis, "Gil." No. 3. Plays
fullback: third year on team; weighs
170 pounds, stands 5 feet 11 inches
and is 21 years old; played fullback
on Marine team in '18; member ofjunior class, registered from Ritz- -
ville. Wash.

Walter Herreid, "Fat," No. 15. Reg-
istered from Lincoln high of Seattle,

i
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Wash.; plays right tackle; weighs 185
pounds, 5 feet 10 inches tall and 23
years old; fourth year on team.

Carl C. King. "Tiny," No. 11. Plays
left guard; weighs 186 pounds, is 6
feet 2 inches in height, 24 years old,
and playing his second year on team.

A. Ell wart, "Wart," No. 14. Second
year on squal, first on team; plays
right guard, 21 years old, 176 pounds,
5 feet 11 inches. St. Johns high.

Robert Schnebley. "Bob," No. 16.
Plays center; weighs 182 pounds, 5
feet 11 Inches in height, and is 22
years fild; third year on squad, sec-
ond on team.

M. Leo Moran, "Mike," No. 2. Reg-
istered from Gonzaga university, Spo-
kane ' Wash.; plays left half; 178
pounds, 6 feet tall, 22 years old; sec-
ond year on team; played guard on
Marine team last year.

Eldon Jenne, "Jen," No. 6. Plays
right half; weighs 160 pounds, is 5
feet 11 inches in height, 20 years old;
first year on team.

Frank R. Skadan, "Curley," No. 10.
Plays quarter and half; 160 pounds;
stands 6 feet 10 inches, and is 24
years old; second year on team; from
Spokane; played with Camp Lewis
team in '18.

M. Mclvor. "Pink," No. 8. Plays
quarter and half; 162 pounds; 5 feet
10 Inches tall and 21 years old.

W. F. Hansen, "Hans," No. 9. Third
year on squad; plays end and guard;
weighs 170 pounds, 6 feet 2 inches In
height, and 23 years old.

L. S. Tromanhauser, "Trom," No. 21.

ALTHOUGH UNDER A CARE COUGAR CAPTAIN IS
ALMOST CERTAIN TO START AGAINST OREGON TOMORROW.
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Member sophomore class, playing first
year on squad; position is guard and
tackle; 24 years old. 180 pounds.

Rufus Schnebley, "Ruf," No. 19.
Plays tackle. 180 pounds, 5 feet 11
inches, 22 years old. Twin brother
of Bob, the center.

Raymond King, "Ray," No. 12. Play
guard; weighs 184 pounds. 6 feet tall,
20 years old; first year on squad.

Harold Hanley, "Bones," No. 20.
Plays end; 160 pounds, 5 feet 11
inches tall. 20 years old. Third broth-
er of Hanleys on team. Marine team
last fall.

Clyde Cook, "Slats." No. IS. Sec-
ond year on team; 180 pounds, 6 feet
1 Inch in heignt: 25 years old.

P. A-- Yenne, "Yens," No. 23. Plays
half and full; first year on squad:
170 pounds, 5 teet 11 inches tall, and
is 21 years old; from Walla Walla.
Wash.

Harry George, No. 22. Plays half;
weighs 170 pounds, 5 feet 11 Inches
tall, and is 19 years old; first year
on squad.

K. W. Durrwachter, "Buzz." lo. 24.
Fullback; 17S pounds, 5 feet 10 inches
in height, 20 years old; lirst year on
squad.

McUnn.vilIe Tossers Busy.
McMiNNVILLE, Or., Nov. 6. (Spe-

cial.) Basketball practice was started
at McMinnville college on Monday.
The interclass is now being
played. As soon as it is over the var-
sity team will settle down to strenu-
ous work. The prospects for a win-
ning team are exceptionally bright
this year. are- three letter men
back in school, Dowd, Coe and La-thro- p.

Among the new men there Is
an abundance of promising material.

FAMOUS INDIAN

WAM POM - Wl Gr
rnPCE - U6HA

Was
QUARTERBACK

AND ASSlSTANTQa
Coach at Carlisle.
UN PER. GLENN

A CAPTAIN op
HE AIM ENVIABLE.

ReCoKD OVER.
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CLASSIC GRID CLASH

DATTLE OF BROTHERS

PHYSICIAN'S

Jb

Athletic Families Represented
on Teams of Two States.

PULLMAN BOASTS TWINS

Shy and Holly Huntington, Leslie
Boys and Jacobbergers Repre-

sent Oregon Grid Warriors.

Tomorrow's championship grid clash'between the University of Oregon
and Washington State college might
be termed a battle of brothers. A
resume of the lemonyellow and crim-sd- n

and gray squads reveals the in- -
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terestlng fact that no less than three
families are represented at least twice
on each aggregation.

The famous Hanley family of ath-
letes is represented on the Washing-
ton State team by Captain Dick, quar
terback, and brothers Roy and Harold,
the former being the regular right
end and the latter ready to replace
him. Then there are the King broth-
ers, Carl and Raymond, of Daven-
port. Carl performs regularly for
Welch at left guard and is two pounds
lighter than his brother "Tiny." who
weighs 186 pounds while both are
over 6 feet tall.

The Schnebley twins. "Ruf and
"Bob," are a puzzle to Coach Welch
and teammates, because of the re-
semblance to each other. The story
goes that on the recent trip to Cali
fornia to meet the Bears. "Fat" Her-
reid, star tackle of the Cougars,
negotiated & loan from one of the
twins and has been worrying ever
since to whom he is to repay the
sum borrowed. Both and "Bob,"
to further complicate matters, are
fighting hard for a tackle berth and
one of them undoubtedly will get into
the game

Welch, who called signals on Car-
lisle's greatest teams, says that at
Carlisle every able-bodie- d male stu-
dent turned out for the team in the
palmy days. When the first-tea- m

players were receiving the attention
of Warner, the scrubs and even lesser
lights were to be found trying new
plays and combinations. Warner, by
watching the new formations, gained
the idea for some of his best plays.

Although credit for the origination
and development of the Carlisle sys- -
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tern of play, as used by Washington
State, is usually given to Glenn
Warner, present grid mentor at Pitts-
burg, credit nevertheless must be
given the native cunning and origin
ative powers of the Indian, accord-
ing to Coach Welch of the Cougars.

Not to be outdone, Oregon sports
three sets of brothers. There's "Shy"
and Holly Huntington, the former
making good as coach and the latter
spending his last year at fullback.
"Spike" Leslie, giant tackle who may
be out of Saturday's game on account
of injuries, is the brother of Brick
Leslie, the center.

Vince Jacobberger plays half while
Francis Jacobberger Is one of the
lemon-yello- w reserves who plays
eitner quarter or naif.

That either team may win tomor-
row is shown by Welch's unusual
reticence in predicting the outcome.
In three previous games the opti-
mistic Indian Vnentor of the Cougars
has predicted victory and all threeguesses have come true. But no such
forecasts from him tomorrow. Al-
though Captain Hanley. his backfieldstar, is not at his best, the usual bearstory is not being overheard in the
Welch wigwam.

The Washington State squad of 24
men. Coach Gus Welch. Athletic Di-
rector Fred Bohler and Assistant
Coach Carl 'Dietz. will arrive thismorning over the O.-- R. & N. and
will put up at the Multnomah hotel.
If the team does not depart for home
and studies immediately after thegame, they will be guests of the
Alcazar theater Saturday evening.

f

It was announced yesterday thatGeorge "Ad" Dewey would act as
head linesman In tomorrow's grid
classic. George Varnell will refree
the contest while Sam Dolan will
umpire.

Jack Benefiel. assistant student
football manager at the University
of Oregon, permanently pitched his
tent in Portland yesterday, that is,
until after the W. S. game
tomorrow, and is handling all of the
details of the contest, working with
Fred H. Schroeder of Washington
State college.

After a er confab yester-
day, Benefiel and Schroeder an-
nounced that the players of the re-
spective teams will be numbered as
follows:

Washlnitton State colics: Dick Hanley,
captain, 1; Brooks, 13; Dunlap, 17; Roy
Hanley. 7; Oillls. S: Herreid. 15: Earl
Kini?, 11; Kllwart, 14: Bob Sclmeblry. 16;
Moran, 2: Jenne, 6: Skadan. lO; Mclvor,
8; Hansen, 9; Troman Hauscr. 21; Rufus
Srhnebley. 19; Ray King 12; Harold Han-
ley. 20; Cook. IS; Tenne. 23; George. 22;
Durrwarhter, 24.

University of Oregon: Howard, 19;
Williams. 18: Harding. 4: B. I.ealle. 22:
Maulz, 7: Bartlett, 8; Anderson, 20: Steers.
10; Brandenburg. 2; V. Jacobberger, 9; H.
Huntington. 5; Chapman. 21; Manerud, 3;
F. Jacobberger, 24: 8. Leslie, : Starr. 11;
McKinney, 14: Morfitt. IS; Calllson. 18.

GUN ASSOCIATION ELECTS

AMERICAN TKAPSHOOTEKS TO
HOLD FLXAIi SBSSIOX TODAY.

Four Cities After Annual Grand
Handicap Tournament to Be

Held Next August.

NEW TORK, Nov. 6. The annual
meeting of the American Trapshoot
ing association began today and will
be concluded tomorrow when amateur
gunners from all over the United
States and Canada will take part in
the discussion of matters pertaining
to the welfare of the sport.

Applications for the privilege of
holding the annual grand American
handicap tournament next AuguNt
were received from Chicago, Cleve
land. Toledo and Atlantic City. The
South Shore Gun club is desirous of
again holding this annual event at
its Chicago grounds. The award
will be made by the members of the
executive committee next month.

The secretary's report for the past
year showed that 432 registered tour-
naments had been held, in addition
to 47 state shoots Including two in
Canada. More than 8700 Individual
gunners took part In 48 of these
tourneys, during which the number
of targets thrown was 5,073,371.

The following officers were elected
today:

K. R. Galvin, Wilmington, Del.,
president; F. W. Olin. Kast Alton,
111., vice-preside- Thomas S. Davis,
New York, treasurer; Stony McLinn,
New York, secretary-manage- r; and
Elmer E. Shaner, Pittsburg, manager-emeritu- s.

Geese Shooters Fined.
WALLA WALLA. Wash, Nov. 6.

(Special.) The price of geese is ad-
vancing, three Walla Walla men pay-
ing $75 yesterday for one wild goose.
They were arrested for shooting geese
on an island in the Snake river and
fined $25 each at Wallula. Those
fined were Arthur J. Foster, W. A.
Taylor and R. H. Brown.
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HAYWARD NOT BOASTING; N iijf
Twenty-On- e Men Make Up Outfit j

Which Will Joust Pullman for
Coast Gridiron Honors.

OF OREGON, Eugene,
Nov. 6. (Special.) Early tomorrow
morning, 21 members of the varsityj
football squad will leave Eugene for
Portland, where they will meet the
Washington State college eleven on
Multnomah field Saturday afternoon.
They will be accompanied by Coach
"Shy" Trainer Bill Hay-wa- rd

and Assistant Coact Bart Spell-
man.

Friday afternoon the team will
work out on Multnomah field, ac-
cording to and run
through signals, limber up and get
used to the place generally. This
afternoon's scrimmage was held here,
probably the last 'before the team
tangles with the Pullmanites.

Hayward is pessismistic over the
condition of the varsity. Most of
those injured in the Seattle game
have been resting this week, and
Bill has been giving them all the once
over each morning. This morning he
was' gloomy, and would make no
statement of the general condition of
the team, except to say that "Spike"
Leslie's foot, injured in the Wash-
ington game, has Improved but little.

Lint of Warrlorr.
The 21 men. who will accompany

Hayward and Spellman,
are: Bill Steers, Spike Leslie, Ken
Bartlett, Martin Howard, Stan Ander
son, Baa Williams, Hollis Hunting-
ton, Everett Brandenburg. Vincent
Jacobberger, Francis Jacobberger,
Brick Leslie, Al Harding, Warren
Gilbert, Andy Neterlin, Neil Morfitt,
Skeet Manerud, Nish Chapman, Si
Starr, Ward McKinney, Prince Calll-
son and Carl Mautz.

The lineup will probably be: How
ard, left end; Spike Leslie or Williams,
left tackle; Williams or Harding,
left guard; Brick Leslie, center:
Mautz, right guard; Bartlett. right
tackle: Anderson, right end; Steers or
Manerud, quarter; Brandenburg or
Chapman, right half;
left half; and full.

Arrangements for a special rooters'
train to Portland were made late
this afternoon by Stan Anderson,
president of the student body, and
"Slim" Crandall, yell leader. The
train leaves Eugene at 1:30 o'clock
Friday afternoon and will arrive in
the Rose city at 5:30.

Rootera Will Parade.
When the train arrives in Portland.

a rally will be staged by the students,
headed by the university band, and
will probably parade from the Union
depot through the business streets of
Portland.

It is expected that some of the old
alumni of Portland will jbln with the
rooters to give the Rose city
sample of Oregon spirit.

Plans are also being made for
parade on Saturday, preceding the
game, for all the students in Port
land to march to Mult norm h field in
a body, giving Oregon yells and songs
on the way. The university band
will be prominent in both rallies and
will be at the game.

It Is estimated that at least 500
students will be in Portland for the
game, some leaving later Friday
afternoon, while others will not be
able to go until Saturday.

The team will be given a send-o- ff

when it leaves here Friday morning,
when a monster rally of the whole
student body will be staged.
FIGHTS ILLEGAL IX MONTANA

Supreme Court Rules Old Statute
Still Is in Effect.

HELENA. Mont, Nov. 6. Boxing
exhibitions and prize fights are de
dared illegal in Montana, according
to an oral decision announced by thesupreme court today.

It was the contention of the friends
of boxing that when the Klley law
under which boxing was conducted
for a time in Montana, was passed, it
repealed the laws prohibiting boxing,
sparring and prize fighting. This law
was submitted to the referendum and
the people voted it down.

Two district judges took the view
that it left the state without a lawupon the subject. The decision of the
court is that defeat of the Klley law
left the old statute on the books.
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MUSTER STRENGTH

FLEET PLAYS WASHINGTON
UNIVERSITY TOMORROW.

Sailors Considered Dangerous Op
ponents Two Annapolis Stars

in Backfield.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON.
Seattle. Nov. 6. (Special.) With the
aim of duplicating' the performance
of the Oregon eleven last week, all
Kridlron strength of the Pacific fleet
in local waters Is being mustered for
the tanple to take place In Seattle
Saturday. The fleet football schedule
has been abandoned, and the flower
of teams of each battleship is belnK
concentrated to meet the purple and
gold.

The sailors will prove a dangerous
opponent, according to football au-
thorities. Teams representing the
Arkansas, the New York and the Wy-
oming have all fought to draws. The
latest lntra-nav- y battle resulted In a

division beween the New York
and the Wyoming, and several weeksago the Arkansas and the New York
played a no-sco- re game.

With the Wyoming eleven as a
basis, the all-sta- rs will form a
worthy team. Perry and Roberts of
the New York backfield will form
the nucleus around which will be
built the sailor backfield. Both are
former Annapolis stars, with Roberts
cited as back during his
last season at the academy. Orr of
the Seattle and Fielding of the Wy-
oming will also appear in the back-fiel- d.

Naval officials have resedved grand-
stand seats for 1500 sailor rooters.
The gob delegation will also bring
with them a band. A special
boat will bring them to Seattle.

A pep stunt between halves will be
the traditional
"tie-up- ," revived after being in the
discard for many years. Teams of
huskies representing each of the un-
der classes will meet in combat, much
like the gladiatorial rough-hous- es of
old. A relay race between Coach
Kdmundson's sprinters will be an-
other between-halve- s feature.
STANFORD HAS 2 9 AT TABLE

First and Second Teams Kow in
Training Quarters.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Palo
Alto, Cal., Nov. 6. (Special.) Twenty-n-

ine places have been reserved on
the Stanford training table for the
American football team. Formal
training was instituted here Sunday
following the St. Mary's game, and
both first and second teams are now
living In the Kappa Sigma fraternity
house.

The men Coach Evans has selected
for the training table are Caughey,
Bihlman. Stevenson, Betts, Stlce, Lar-se- n.

Levy, Butt. Jarvis, Curtice. Holt,
Schlaudeman, Pershing, Flowers,
Templeton, Lilly, Carroll, Reynolds,
Adams, Wark, Hill. Pallett, Righter,
H. Campbell, P. Campbell, Bonney,
Pelouxe and Patrick.

According to the plans of Coach
"Art" Acker of the freshman team the
"Babes" will have no training table
next year.

MAKSIIFIELD TO PLAY ECGE.VE

Thanksgiving Day Game Festivities
Arranged by Home Team.

MARSH FI ELD, Or., Nov. 6. (Spe-
cial.) The faculty and coach of the
Marshfield high school football team
have arranged for entertaining the
fast Eugene high school eleven on
Thanksgiving. Elaborate plans are
being made for school functions in
the evening.

The Marshfield team is considered
the fastest and heaviest the school
has ever had in the field, and a
snappy contest is expected. The
Marshfield team has played two
games this season, defeating Coquille,
64 to 0, and North Bend, 62 to 0.

VANCOUVER TO PLAY O. C.

North. RiTer Football Fans Will See
Big Clash in Portland.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. Nov. 6. (Spe-
cial.) The Vancouver high school
football team will play the Oregon
City high school team here Friday.
It is expected that this will be one
of the best games of the season as
the visitors are reported to be fast.
heavy and snappy.

Several hundred football fans will
attend the Oregon-Washingt- State
game to be played in Portland Satur- -
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day. Among them wlil be Hap Miller,
former captain of the University of
Washington, a returned soldier and
now a Justice of the peace.

BERKELEY TEAM TO LEAVE

Football Off to Los
Angeles for Game.

BERKELEY, Cal.. Nov. 6. Twenty-fiv- e

football men of the University of
California, in charge of Coach Andy
Smith and their trainer, were sched-
uled to leave here tonight for Los An-
geles, where they will meet the Un-
iversity of Southern California team
on Bovard field Saturday afternoon.

Harry Braddock of San Francisco,
who will referee the contest, will
leave with the party, which also will
include a number of blue and gold
rooters.
WINGED M GAME STANDS

Aggies Refuse to Change Date of
Multnomah Club Contest.

The Multnomah Amateur Athletic
club football team will play the Ore-
gon Aggies In Corvallis tomorrow as
originally scheduled. An effort was
made to have the contest played this
afternoon but the Aggies refused,
according to Coach Philbrook of the
Multnomah aggregation.

He wishes to have the game played
this afternoon so the Winged M play-
ers could take in the

State college game tomorrow,
but was not successful.

on Big

BRICKLEY'S younger
Arthur, is starring as

quarterback of the Worcester acad-
emy football team. Those who have
seen the youngester play say that he
Is every bit as good as either Charlie
or George. Rumors recently had it
that Arthur was to enter Yale, but it
is quite likely Charlie will block that
move. (

New Hampshire State college.
which has been valiantly striving in
the last decade for a place on the
sporting map. is fast getting there.
Each year the teams of this institu-
tion seem to improve tremendously
Just now the New Hampshire stu-
dents are elated at the showing of
their football team to date.

The fact that Columbia has started
a training table shows that the Blue
and White Intend to launch out next
year.

Coach Folwell seems to be getting
the credit for discovering Bots Bru-ne- r,

the star halfback of the Blue and
Red. But Bruner was a star before
he entered Penn and was developed
by Tom Keady of Lehigh.

Halfback Alford. the best man In
the navy backfield, may be lost for
the season. He has strained the mus-
cles In his back.

Rumors have Captain Cannell, Dart-
mouth's quarterback, a married man.
My word, that's a strange rumor.

John Du Moe, former star Fordham
end, is playing a slashing game on
the Lafayette eleven. Du Moe has
an uncanny ability in slipping down
the field and getting under forward
passes. Often on a pass directly over
the line he will glide by the defense
and suddenly loom up in the middle
of the pathway to grab the flying
spheroid by the handle and then hie
away for a big gain.

Athletic Supplies Distributed.
Instead of salvaging all the base-

balls, bats, gloves, footballs, punch-
ing bags and boxing gloves discarded
by the homecoming A. E. F., the
Knights of Columbus turned the ma-
terial over to the 15,000 men in
France, equipped some troops on the
Rhineland and shipped several crates
of the athletic supplies to Siberia, the
Philippines and Panama. The remain-
der has been temporarily placed In
storage, because the Frenchmen and
Germans, despite the enthusiasm
they displayed in being baseball
"fans," apparently are bashful about
taking the American sports up as a
national affair.

Gonzaga to Meet Whitman.
SPOKANE, Wash., Nov. 6.

the fact that Gonzaga
university will go to Walla Walla
next Saturday with a heavier team
than that of Whitman, the showing
made by the latter college against
Montana last week gives every in-

dication of a well matched contest.
This will be the first time1 the teams
have met since 1917. Gonzaga ex
pects to carry s large delegation of
rooters.
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High prices can't reach upstairs shop

JIMMY DUNN
Original Upstairs Clothier
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POLO TO BE

CORONADO AND DEL MONTE
PREPARE FOR TOURNAMENT.

Pacific Coast an Trophj
Will Be Competed for. First

Time Since 1917.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 6. Polo,
avowed by its followers to be the
king of sports, virtually non-existe- nt

during the war, will experience a re-
vival during the coming winter and
spring which promises to place it
again among the leading outdoor
pastimes in California. Many of the
west's prominent players served in
the army and the return of these
men will serve to stimulate interest
in the game.

Coronado and Del Monte, as In
former years, will be the center for
polo enthusiasts. Already stables of
polo ponies are arriving to be pre-
pared for the various tournaments
which will mark the eeason.

Three tournaments, two at Del
Monte and one at Coronado. it Is be-
lieved will draw the cream of teams
from the. United States and Canada.

The principal events of the season
will be the invitational tournament
at Del Monte, February 1 to 10; the
annual spring tournament at Del
Monte, March 28 to April 15, and the
14th annual polo tournament at
Coronado, March 1 to April 1.

For the first time since the season
of 1517, the Pacific coast
polo trophy will be competed for dur-
ing the coming mid-wint- er tourna-
ment at Coronado. This trophy was
won in 1917 by the Meadowbrook four
composed of G. M. Kecksher, C. P.
Beadleston, Malcom Stevenson (cap-
tain), and Carlton Burke. The Mea-
dowbrook four won the trophy by
defeating the Miami valley team, cap-
tained by Max Fleischmann.

The season will officially open at
Coronado on January 1 with the In-
auguration march. Weekly cup
matches will follow every Saturday
and Sunday. During the tourna-
ment from March 1 to April 1 In ad-
dition to the an trophy,
players will compete for the Califor-
nia challenge. Pacific coast junior
championship and Joseph Jessop
challenge trophies.

At Del Monte during the coming
season, there will be two regula-
tion fields In addition to a practice
area. The fields are said to rank
among the best in the country and
plans are being made to care for a
large number of players.

YOUR FLASHLITE!
Comes in real handy in a
case like this. We have them
in all sizes from 75c to
$3.50. Also all sizes of bat-
teries.

Backus &C9orria
273 MORRISON. NEAR FOURTH
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